
Vasuo'eva a  suit "by a judgment-creditor Huoh as I liave menbioned 
Kamath wit}!out tLe le a v e  of the Court would, I  think, bo ia contra.ven-
LAKSHMt- tion of this section, and would enable the jud ‘^̂ men( -oreditor to
NARAYANA i  ̂ , T i t  •

■Ra o . obtain satisiaefcion of hia decree out) o f tuG property declarea l a  

WaluT OJ, to be the proporby o f  the insolveat. Evou m  regards
a suit by a creditor who was nofe a j udgment-crRdifcor to  deolaro 
a transfer void against credifcors ji^oaerally, I  think the w ords o f 
the sub-section

“ or oommence any amt or other’ legal proceodings ”  
are sufficiently wide to cover a salt to mako property avail
able as the property of the judgraent-debtor and to forbid the
institution of such a suit as this wifclinut the leave of the
Oourt. The poUc}' of: the law, as disclosed in the section, is to 
place the administration of the estate including’ the realization 
of assets under the control of the Oourt, nnd it would bo opposed 
to this policy to allow a creditor to proceed with a suit of this 
kind except with the leave of the Court and on such terms as it 
might impose. W e agree with the Diatrioti Judge and dismiss 
the appeal with costs.

ir.B.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Oldfield and Mr, Justice Se-fhagiri Aijijar,

FeS^y, GOVHsTDAN NAIU (P laintiff), A ppki.la.nt,
18 and 14

V.

K UNJU N A IH  AND THIETT-raEE® others (DSB-BISfDAKTS HOS. 1, 17 
TO 34 AND Kos. 2 TO 16), Eespokdekts,*

Malaiar Law—Tarwad—Sefaraie ^maintenance—Male member, leaving i<Xrv)aA 
house to live with Ms mfe—Right of such member to $&paraU wainterMnne-- 
Meuohilavti, claim for, whether on a higher fcoting ihm on« .for miaintenanMA

A male member of a ¥alnbar tarwad, leaying th© -fcavwafl houae for th® 
•^Ufpoae Uvitig •witli his -wifo, ia ©nfcitled to separate maintaaaaco from, tli®

A clftim to •m$nchitam. is on tb.0 satne footing m  a claim to i»aintenane«.

Second A ppeal against the decree of G-, H . B , Jaoksou, th@ 
Disfcriot .Judge of South Malabar, in. Appeal No. 154 of 1917 
preferred against the decree of M , N arasinga Ka.0, the Disfcriot

*̂  00001#  Mq. of 1018,



Maneif of Parapanatigadi, in Original Suit No. 191 of 1915 q -o v i s d a n

[Original Suit No. 637 of 1918 (Original Sait No. 73 of 1916) on
the file of the Additional District Mansif of TIrarJ. K unju Wair,

Tie material facts appear from the Judgment of SESHAGiBt 
A yyab, J.

0 . Madhavan Nayar and K . Kuiii Krishna Menon for the 
appellants.

0. V. Anantahrishna Ayyar for the first to nineteenth 
respondents.

O ldfield , J.-—I agree unreservedly with the conclusion of OLwnelo, J. 
my learned brother in the judgment which he is ahout to deliver 
that a person claiming like the plaintiff, the appellant, separate 
maintenance must show some good cause for doing so and that 
a claim to mencMlavu is on the same footing as a claim to 
maintenance.

The more diificult question is whether the plaintiff's desire to 
live with his wife (for that is all the real justificatioQ ■which he 
can allege for hia claim) is such good cause ; and I have felt 
great doubt whether the reasoning by which corresponding 
claims by female members have been counfenanced in Maradevi 
V. Pammalcha>{l), Kunchi v. Ammu{2) and Muthu Amma V.
(?opaIan(8) should be extended. JFor those decisions involve 
with all due deference a radical departure from the view taken 
by earlier authorities. They have, however, been acquie seed m 
80 far as we have been shown, for over five years  ̂ they pro
ceeded from leai’ued Judges, whose competence in West Coast law 
commands re'apect and whose departure from or extension of 
recognized principle was deliberate. In these circumstances it 
seems to me that the principle as regards females must be 
treated as established; and if it is so, there is no reason againat 
applying it for the benefit also of male members, since it has not 
been shown how any special considerations such as the right of 
the tarwad to any services at their hands or otherwise to their 
presence in it, as a condition of their right to maintenance, can 
b» sustained against them.

I  concur in ttllowing the appeal reversing the decree of the 
Pistrict Judge and restoring that of the District Munsif. Each 
party will bear their own costs throughout.

( I )  (191S) 30 Mad.. 203. 12) a o i3 )  36 Msd,, 691.
i ( ^  (191.8)1.101., Mad., 593.
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Gotindan Seshagiei A yyae, J .— This is 'a suit by a male member of a
Malabar tarwad for arrears of menchilavu from the tar wad.

KuNjn Naib. The case as it finally developed itself in the Courts below is that 
Seshagiei the plaintiff left the tarwad house to help his wife to manage 
Ayyae, J. tarwad affairs and also because he did not find it convenient

to live in the tarwad house. I du not think the fact that the 
plaintiff wanted to assist his wife to manage her affairs is a good 
ground for leaving the tarwad house, nor the allegation that the 
plaintiff found it more comfortable to live in his wife’s house a 
sufficient ground for claiming separate maintenance. The cases 
discussed in M aradeviv. Pammaltlca{'\), Kunchi v. Ammu{2) and 
Muthu Amma v. Gopnlan(S) support the above proposition. I  
may say at once that I do not agree with Sadasiva A ty a e , J., 
in Kunhikrishna Menon Kernavan v. Runhikavamma(4,), that 
the burden of proving proper causa or the want of it is on the 
karnavan. The customary Jaw of Malabar as enunciated in the 
decisions of this Court is that ordinarily every member of a 
tarwad house should be maintained there by the karnavaa. He* 
may go out of the house for good and proper cause. The onus 
of proving that his departure is for such a cause is on the 
member leaving the house. This was laid down in Kunchi v. 
Ammu{2), to which Sadasiva A yyae, J ., was a party. Maradevi 
V. PammakJca in(l) is also to the same effect. In Muthu Amma 
V. Gopalan{8), Sadasiva Ayyae^ J ., did not start his present 
theory of burden of proof. I am, therefore, unable to agree 
with the learned Judge that everything would be regarded as a 
proper cause which the karnavan cannot show to be improper.

Now comes the important question whether a male member 
of a tarwad leaving the tarwad house solely for the purpose of 
living with his wife is entitled to separate maintenance. Mr* 
Anantakrishna Ayyar did not question the correctness of the 
rulings which have laid down that a female member leaving the 
tarwad house for the puvpoBe of living with her husband would 
be entitled to separate maintenance—see the three cases reported 
in 36 Madras series—nor did he take exception to the principle 
that maintenance is giren to a member of a Malabar tarwad by
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reason of the proprietary interest possessed by a member in the Govindan 
tarwad property; see Ammani Amma v. Tadmanahlia Menon{l),

It is not denied that a male member of a tarwad has a pro- Konju Naib. 
prietary interest in the tarwad property. Farther in the case of Seshagiki 
a female merabei tbe onsfcomary law is, that she ftliotild ordinarily 
reside in the tarwad house and that the husband should visit her 
there. That being the normal state of affairs in a tarwad the 
permanent residence of a husband in the w#e''s tarwad cannot 
be regarded as an improper act on hi? part. The law as we 
have construed ha,s made an inroad upon custom to this effect, 
namely, that a female member leaving the tarwad house solely 
for the purpose of living with her husband in his tarwad is 
entitled to separate maintenance. I fail to see why the same 
reasoning is not applicable to the converse case. I am almost 
inclined to regard the latter as an a fortiori case. But it is 
not necessary to go that length. There are expressions in  the 
judgments of this Court which deduce the propriety of the cause 
from the ground that it is conducive to morality that the wife 
should be encouraged to live with her husband. It would serve 
the cause of morality no less that the husband should be 
encouragi^ fco make his permanent home with his wife in her 
tarwad. Therefore I am of opinion that the present case is 
within the rule relating to the right of a female member making 
her home in her husband^s tarwad.

Mr. Anantakrishna Ayyar’s complaint that we shall be 
disrupting the tarwad, if the plaintiiT succeed, comes too late in 
the day; disintegration commenced long ago.

On one point I agree with him. Melchilavv> is part of the 
maintenance. I do not think that there is any reason as sug
gested. by Mr. Madhavan Nayar, for pl|.cing it on a higher 
footing, I  agree with the reasoning in Valia Konihhal Md-ci,n 
E tU  Y.Sakshmi Nettyar Amma(2) on the point.

I  would, therefore, reverse the decree of the District Judge 
and restore that of the District Munsif and I  agree with th© 
order as to costs 'made by my learned brother.

■ ■
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